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Abstract: We present BaroTouch, a technique that leverages a waterproof mobile device’s built-in barometer to mea-
sure the touch force. When an airtight waterproof device is touched, the distorted surface changes the air pressure
inside that device and thus changes the built-in barometer value. BaroTouch estimates the touch force with a simple
conversion from the air pressure to the touch force; it does not need machine learning. In addition, BaroTouch is a
passive sensing technique. Therefore, BaroTouch could be lightweight. To investigate BaroTouch, we conducted two
experiments. First, we investigated the relationship between the sensor value and the touch positions or forces using
weights with three devices: two smartphones and a smartwatch. Second, in a controlled user study with 15 participants,
we examined how the users can use BaroTouch. The results showed that the participants could exert 2–6 levels of the
touch force with accuracies of over 96% accuracy under each device using BaroTouch.
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1. Introduction

A touchscreen, which detects a finger’s touch along with its po-
sition, serves as a major input channel on a current mobile device,
it still has a room for improvement in touch interactions consid-
ering how human touches objects. Specifically, a human touches,
presses or taps objects in the real world with a different force.
Due to this fact, if a touchscreen can measure this touch force, it
is shown to enrich the input vocabulary for daily operations [28].

Currently, some commercial mobile devices such as iPhone
6S [2] measure the touch force using a built-in force sensor. Pre-
vious work (e.g., Refs. [26], [27]) extended input interfaces using
additional sensors to estimate the touch force, which requires cost
and space for sensors. To solve this problem, some other previ-
ous work (e.g., Refs. [14], [32]) attempted to estimate touch force
with machine learning and/or FFT and built-in sensors of mobile
devices, which requires an expensive calculation cost.

For this reason, we developed BaroTouch. BaroTouch esti-
mates the user-exerted touch force by utilizing the changes in
the internal air pressure of the device while the user touches as
shown in Fig. 1. When an airtight waterproof device is touched,
the distorted surface changes the air pressure inside that device
and thus changes the built-in barometer value. BaroTouch esti-
mates the touch force with a simple conversion from the air pres-
sure to the touch force; it does not need machine learning. In
addition, BaroTouch is a passive sensing technique. Therefore,
BaroTouch could be lightweight.

We showed the idea to use a built-in barometer in a mobile
device to estimate the touch force [31]. In contrast to the prior
work, we designed new algorithms and implemented BaroTouch
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on a smartwatch. Then, to investigate BaroTouch’s characteris-
tics, we conducted two experiments. First, we investigated the
relationship between the sensor value and the touch positions or
forces using weights with three devices: two smartphones (Xpe-
ria Z5 Compact and Xperia Z5) and a smartwatch (LG G Watch
R). The results showed that the device’s center part was more sen-
sitive than the edge, and BaroTouch’s estimated the touch force
increases in proportion to the weight in a linear manner. Second,
in a controlled user study with 15 participants, we examined how
the users can use BaroTouch. The results showed that the partici-
pants could exert 2–6 levels of touch force with accuracies higher
than 96.4% under each device using BaroTouch.

This paper makes the following four main contributions:
• Design of touch force sensing using a waterproof device’s

built-in barometer,
• Implementation of two BaroTouch’s algorithms: one for

smartphones and one for smartwatches,
• Investigation of the relationship between the sensor value

and the touch positions or forces,
• Evaluation of how many levels of touch force a user can ex-

ert with BaroTouch.

Fig. 1 BaroTouch estimates touch force from barometer sensor value.
1) When a user touches the touch screen, 2) the screen becomes dis-
torted, and thus 3) internal air is compressed and 4) built-in barome-
ter sensor value increases.
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2. Related Work

Some commercially available smartphones (e.g., Refs. [2],
[13]), smartwatch [3], and touchpad [4] measure the touch force
with built-in force sensors to provide interactions involving the
touch force. In addition, there are many research projects on the
touch force sensing techniques which can be used without force
sensors, as well as the ones that explored interaction designs in-
volving the touch force.

2.1 Touch Force Sensing on Mobile Devices with Additional
Equipment

Some techniques of the force sensing by an additional equip-
ment have been suggested to expand touch interactions on a mo-
bile device. For example, Nakai et al. [24] connected a smart-
phone with a smartphone case by gel and detected the touch force
using the deformation of the gel induced when the touchscreen is
touched. Acoustruments [19] can measure the touch force when
a pipe, which connects a smartphone’s microphone to its speaker,
is touched. Force Gestures [11] attached force sensors to the case
of a mobile device to measure the touch force on its touchscreen.
Ono et al. [26] analyzed the resonant properties of a smartphone
to recognize the touch force using a smartphone case with a vi-
bration speaker and a piezoelectric microphone. In contrast to
these approaches, BaroTouch realizes touch force sensing by only
a built-in barometer.

2.2 Touch Force Sensing on Smartphones Using Built-in
Sensors

Techniques that only use a smartphone’s built-in sensors to
measure the touch force on its touchscreen have been proposed.
For example, GripSense [9] measures the touch force by vibrat-
ing the smartphone and observing the diminished gyroscope read-
ings. ForceTap [12] is a technique for sensing the tapping force
based on the acceleration value from the built-in accelerome-
ter. ForcePhone [32] measures the touch force by using a smart-
phone’s built-in microphone and speakers with ultrasonic sensing
and machine learning. VibPress [14] measures the touch force by
using a smartphone’s built-in accelerometer and vibration motor.
PseudoButton [16] emulates a force sensitive-button by using a
built-in speaker and microphone. It emits sounds and analyzes
the feedback sound when the user’s finger covers on the pinhole
of microphone and emulates the force sensitive-button. Low et
al. [20] proposedthe touch force estimating method which uses
the smartphone’s front camera and the flash to detect the touch
force by measuring the distance between the smartphone and the
user’s palm.

In contrast to the above work, no prior work has investigated
the use of a smartphone’s built-in barometer for sensing the touch
force. Moreover, BaroTouch does not need machine learning; it
measures the touch force with a simple conversion from the air
pressure to the touch force. In addition, BaroTouch is a passive
sensing technique and thus could be lightweight, in contrast to
active sensing techniques such as those in Refs. [14], [32].

2.3 Other Touch Force Sensing Techniques
Expressive Touch [27] is a method for measuring the tapping

force on a tabletop touchscreen by using the peak amplitude of
the sound waves generated by finger taps. Dietz et al. [8] mea-
suredthe key pressing force by using a modified flexible mem-
brane keyboard. Pressing the Flesh [22] measures the touch force
on any surface by observing the color changes in the fingertips
and nails using a camera. MicPen [15] is a force sensitive stylus
by using a microphone. It analyzes the generated acoustic sig-
nal when the tip of the stylus is rubbed on the touchscreen and
estimates the force. Expressive Typing [18] measures the typing
pressure of keyboards using equipped accelerometers. PreSen-
seII [29] enables the bi-directional pressure based interactions us-
ing a touchpad with tactile feedback. Ramos et al. [28] proposed
a UI framework of stylus input on tablets. They conducted target
selection tasks by varying the stylus’ pressure and proposed the
framework based on these results.

In contrast to these studies, our method focuses on measuring
the touch force on a mobile device by using its built-in barometer.

2.4 Design of Touch Force Usage
Various designs of the touch force usage are proposed. For ex-

ample, Push-Push [10] proposes a drag-like operation which does
not conflict with the page transition operation by using hover
and pressed states in addition to the conventional touch. Press-
tures [30] examined pressure characteristics of multi-touch ges-
tures and designed extended multi-touch gestures based on the ex-
amination. Arif et al. [5] proposed a touch force sensing method
which is based on touch positions and lengths. Using the pro-
posed method, they presented a software keyboard which en-
ables users to bypass incorrect predictions by exerting an extra
force. Brewster et al. [6] designed a force based software key-
board which can switch upper and lower case based on the force.
ForceEdge [1] is a scroll technique based on the touch force by us-
ing smartphones and trackpads which have force sensors. Grasp-
Zoom [23] attached a force sensitive resistor on a backside of a
smartphone and proposed a combination of a force gesture and a
tiny thumb gesture of one hand. One-Press Control [7] proposed
a tactile input method in a force measurable keyboard by clas-
sifying the touch force patterns of already pressed down keys.
Mandalapu et al. [21] explored a force touch gesture as an alter-
native to a multi-touch gesture. In the task of zooming, the force
touch gesture was faster than the two-finger pinch gesture.

As shown in the above studies, there are various useful ges-
tures using the touch force. Therefore, it is important to enable
smartphones/smartwatches which have no touch force sensors to
provide these gestures.

2.5 Interactions Using a Barometer
Barometers are mainly used for context awareness and move-

ment recognition in various works. Emoballoon [25] is a balloon
that can recognize touch gestures on the balloon, which has a
barometer and a microphone. Wu et al. [33] recognized doors’
open or close using a built-in barometer in a smartphone. Ye et
al. [34] suggested a floor localization system that can estimate the
floor level of a multi-floor building using a barometer by utilizing
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changes of atmospheric pressure depending on height. Hyuga
et al. [17] proposed a localization method that can estimate the
user’s state in a subway only using a smartphone’s built-in barom-
eter.

BaroTouch uses the smartphone/smartwatch’s built-in barome-
ter to estimate the touch force.

3. BaroTouch

BaroTouch is a technique that leverages a waterproof device’s
built-in barometer to estimate the touch force a user exerts on
the touchscreen. When the touchscreen is pressed, its distorted
screen compresses the internal air. If the touch force is strong,
the screen distorts largely and thus compresses the internal air
heavily. Our idea is to continuously measure its pressure using
the built-in barometer to estimate the touch force. Note that the
airtightness of a waterproof device maintains the change; other-
wise, the change instantly recovers. This allows us to measure the
change caused by the distortion of the screen by the barometer of
the commodity device. Since this change depends on the form
factor, we built two algorithms for estimation: one for smart-
phones and one for smartwatches.

3.1 Change in the Internal Air Pressure Measured with the
Barometer

We observed the change in the internal air pressure with the
built-in barometers of different form factors. In this observation,
we prepared the following three waterproof devices equipped
with the same barometer (Alps Electric HSPPAD038) to con-
trol the experimental conditions: a small smartphone (S-SP,
Fig. 2 a), a large smartphone (L-SP, Fig. 2 b), and a smartwatch
(SW, Fig. 2 c). S-SP was SONY Xperia Z5 Compact (Waterproof
rating: IPX5/8). L-SP was SONY Xperia Z5 (Waterproof rating:
IPX5/8). SW was LG G Watch R (Waterproof rating: IPX7). We
attached a force sensor (Interlink Electronics FSR402) to each
touchscreen to estimate the finger’s touch force as ground truth.

As a setup, we modified SW as shown in Fig. 3. SW has a small
vent, which is a hole open on the smartwatch’s surface to allow
the barometer inside the smartwatch to measure the atmospheric
pressure. We sealed the vent with adhesive tape to enclose the in-
ternal air so that the internal air pressure is kept increased while
the device is pressed.

In this observation, we placed the devices on a desk and one
author touched each touchscreen with the index finger two times:

Fig. 2 Devices. Left: S-SP, center: L-SP, right: SW.

weakly once, then strongly once. Figure 4 shows the wave-
forms of the barometer and the force sensor values under S-
SP. Under this condition, the barometer value greatly increased
at first, then decreased, and finally recovered when the touch-
screen was released. These shapes of waveforms were formed
because the device’s internal air flowed out/in when the screen
distorted/recovered, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Specifically, the in-
ternal air pressure is usually the same as the atmospheric pres-
sure (Fig. 5 a). Once the touchscreen is pressed, the distorted
screen compresses the internal air and thus increases its pres-
sure (Fig. 5 b). Immediately after this, the internal air begins to
flow out from gaps of the device even while the finger contin-
ues to touch (Fig. 5 c). As a result, its pressure gradually drops
to the same as the atmospheric pressure (Fig. 5 d). When the fin-
ger leaves the touchscreen, the distortion recovers. This decreases
the internal air pressure below the atmospheric pressure (Fig. 5 e),
which gradually returns to the same as the atmospheric pressure
(Fig. 5 f).

Figure 6 shows the waveforms of the barometer value and the
force sensor values under the SW condition. These waveforms
show that the device’s internal air did not flow out/in by adhe-

Fig. 3 Setup of the smartwatch: the vent was sealed with adhesive tape.

Fig. 4 Waveforms of the internal air pressure and touch force on the S-SP
when it was touched.

Fig. 5 Change of the internal air pressure of a waterproof device. a) Before
touch. b) Immediately after touch. c) During touch. d) A period of
time after touch. e) Immediately after the finger leaves. f) Long after
the finger leaves.
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Fig. 6 Waveforms of the internal air pressure and touch force on the SW
when it was touched.

sive tape when the screen distorted/recovered. In this case, the
device’s internal air changes in the order of Fig. 5 a→ Fig. 5 b→
Fig. 5 a.

3.2 Algorithms
Since the change in the barometer value differs under smart-

phones or a smartwatch (with adhesive-tape), as mentioned
above, we built two algorithms to estimate the touch force dur-
ing the touch: one for smartphones and one for smartwatches.
3.2.1 Algorithm for Smartphones

The algorithm for smartphones estimates the touch force f by
low-pass filtering the raw barometer value braw using the follow-
ing equations:

f [n] = blp[n] − bbase (1)

blp[n] = blp[n − 1] × α + braw[n] × (1 − α). (2)

In these equations, blp is the low-passed value of the raw barom-
eter value; bbase is the highest raw barometer value during the last
20 seconds while the touchscreen was not touched; n is a number
of the barometer value; α is a constant equal to 0.99; blp is re-
set to bbase always when the user does not touch the touchscreen.
Our current implementation runs this algorithm at the frequency
of 90 Hz.

In this algorithm, we use a strong low-pass filter to estimate
the touch force from the raw barometer values (i.e., the internal
air pressure). This allows the algorithm to identify that the touch
force is exerted while the internal air pressure gradually drops
during the touch, and that the touch force is diminished when the
finger leaves and thus the internal air pressure steeply drops.

Figure 7 and Fig. 8 show the results of the algorithm under
S-SP and L-SP conditions. Figure 7 (a) and Fig. 8 (a) show the
touch force measured by the force sensors (i.e., the ground truth);
Fig. 7 (b) and Fig. 8 (b) show the raw barometer value; Fig. 7 (d)
and Fig. 8 (d) show the estimated force. As shown in Fig. 7 and
Fig. 8, the estimated force is more similar to the ground truth than
the raw barometer value. The correlation coefficient between the
ground truth and the estimated force increased than the correla-
tion coefficient between the ground truth and the raw barometer
value (Fig. 7: 0.690→0.814, Fig. 8: 0.829→0.895).
3.2.2 Algorithm for Smartwatches

The algorithm for smartwatches simply uses the raw barome-
ter value offset by bbase, which means the atmospheric pressure
when the touchscreen is touched, as the touch force. Specifically,
the algorithm is expressed by the following equation:

f [n] = braw[n] − bbase (3)

Fig. 7 Estimated touch force when S-SP is touched. Colored areas repre-
sent the period when the touchscreen was touched.

Fig. 8 Estimated touch force when L-SP is touched. Colored areas repre-
sent the period when the touchscreen was touched.

Our current implementation runs this algorithm at the frequency
of 90 Hz. Figure 9 shows the results of the algorithm under the
SW condition. The correlation coefficient between the ground
truth and the estimated force increased than the the correlation
coefficient between the ground truth and the raw barometer value
(Fig. 9: 0.972→0.991).
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Fig. 9 Estimated touch force when SW is touched. Colored areas represent
the period when the touchscreen was touched.

4. Force-Sensitivity of Different Touch Posi-
tions and Force

To clarify our algorithms’ force-sensitivity, we investigated
the relationship between touch positions and the estimated touch
force, and between the real touch force and the estimated touch
force. In these investigations, we used the same smartphones and
smartwatch as mentioned above.

4.1 Procedure
These investigations were carried out in a room where the win-

dows and doors were all closed. The atmospheric pressure of the
room was 1,013.2 hPa at the start of the experiment.

In the force-sensitivity investigation of touch positions, we
placed a weight on various positions of a touchscreen and
recorded the estimated touch force (i.e., f ). We divided the touch-
screen into 5 rows × 3 columns of areas (S-SP: 1.86 × 1.90 cm in
each area) and 6 rows × 4 columns of areas (L-SP: 1.91 × 1.60 cm
in each area). Then, we placed a 100 g weight (radius = 1 cm) on
a pedestal (radius = 1 cm, weight = 4.33 g, printed by 3D printer,
ABS) as shown in Fig. 10 at the center of each area and recorded
the largest f . We used only the two smartphones because the
smartwatch’s display is too small to be divided. We placed the
weight 10 times on each position. As a result, the total number of
trials was 420 ((S-LP: 18 areas + L-SP: 24 areas) × 10 times) in
this investigation.

In the force-sensitivity investigation of touch forces, we placed
20 g, 50 g, 100 g, 200 g, 500 g, and 1,000 g weights on a pedestal
to unify the contact area sizes for all weights. We then placed the
pedestal at the center and upper-left corner of the touchscreens
of the two smartphones and recorded the largest f ; we placed
the pedestal at the center of the touchscreen of the smartwatch
and recorded the largest f . We placed the weights 300 times ((2
smartphones × 2 locations + 1 smartwatch) × 6 different weights
× 10 times) for the force-sensitivity investigation of touch force.

4.2 Results and Discussion
Figure 11 (a) and Fig. 11 (b) show the results of the force-

Fig. 10 Pedestal that we used in the investigation of our alogorithm’s force
sensitivity.

Fig. 11 Force-sensitivity characteristic under different position. a) S-SP.
b) L-SP.

Fig. 12 Force-sensitivity of different force. a) S-SP. b) L-SP.

sensitivity investigation of touch positions with two smartphones.
These figures show that the estimated force of the device’s center
part was larger than others for each smartphone. This would be
because the center part of the device had greater distortion than
the edge parts. In Fig. 11 (a), estimated force of the left side is
higher than the right side. This would be due to the difference
of the shape of internal space and the position of the sensor. By
using these characteristics, it may be possible to estimate forces
that do not depend on the touch positions.

Figure 12 (a) and Fig. 12 (b) show the results of the force-
sensitivity investigation of touch force with two smartphones.
They show that the value increases in proportion to the weight.
We performed a linear regression between the weight and es-
timated force in each condition and obtained a high coefficient
(Fig. 12 (a): R2 = 0.9993 on the center, R2 = 0.9868 on the upper-
left corner; Fig. 12 (b): R2 = 0.9977 on the center, R2 = 0.9683
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Fig. 13 Force-sensitivity of different force on SW. The weights are putted
on the center of screen.

on the upper-left corner). Furthermore, since the same character-
istic was observed at both the center and upper-left corner of the
touchscreen, the entire touchscreen would share this characteris-
tic.

Figure 13 shows the results of the force-sensitivity investiga-
tion of touch force on the smartwatch. We performed a linear
regression between the weight and estimated force in each condi-
tion and obtained a high coefficient (Fig. 13: R2 = 0.9985).

5. User Study of Different Levels of Touch
Force

We conducted a controlled user study to evaluate how many
levels of touch force a user can exert with BaroTouch. In this
study, we used two applications shown in Fig. 14. We examined
the accuracies of 2–6 force levels.

5.1 Participants
We recruited 15 participants (11 male and 4 female, 12 right-

handed). Their ages ranged from 19–30 (M=22.93, SD=2.35).
All the participants used their smartphones in their daily lives
(usage time=41–102 months, M=66.87 months). No participants
have used smartphones and smartwatches with force-sensitivity.
After the study, we paid JPY 1,640 (USD 14.81) to each partici-
pant for their time.

5.2 Experimental Environment
The experiment was carried out in a room where the win-

dows and doors were all closed. The atmospheric pressure
of the room ranged from 995.50–1007.09 hPa (M=1000.88 hPa,
SD=5.31 hPa) which is measured using the S-SP smartphone be-
fore the experiment. We used the same smartphones and smart-
watch as during the first experiment.

5.3 Procedure
Each participant was asked to remain sitting on a chair during

the experiment. Firstly, the experimenter informed the partici-
pant of the purpose of the study. After this, the participant gave
informed consent and was instructed to answer a demographic
questionnaire. Then, we measured the pinch (by a thumb and
index finger) and push (by index finger) strength of the partici-
pant’s right thumb using a pinch gauge (Baseline, Baseline 12-
0228). The average finger pinch and push strengths were 7.60 kg
(SD=3.99 kg) and 7.61 kg (SD=1.66 kg), respectively.

Fig. 14 Applications used to investigate how many levels of touch force a
user can exert (left: for the smartphones, right: for the smartwatch).

The experimenter presented the application shown in Fig. 14 to
the participant and explained its usage. Then, the participant was
asked to touch the button displayed at the center of the touch-
screen 5 times weakly and 5 times strongly. The application
recorded the largest f of each touch. Calibration was achieved
by setting the average of the largest f s of strong touches as the
upper limit, and those of the weak touches as the lower limit. The
application divides the screen into 2–6 boxes (divide conditions)
with an identical height; the top of the highest box corresponds to
the upper limit; the bottom of the lowest box corresponds to the
lower limit.

We divided the participants into three equally sized groups
(Groups A, B, and C). Group A used the three devices in the
order of S-SP→ L-SP→ SW; Group B used L-SP→ SW→ S-
SP; Group C used SW→ S-SP→ L-SP. The five participants in
a group were assigned all 5 divide conditions (i.e., 2–6 boxes) in
one of the following orders: 2→ 3→ 4→ 5→ 6, 3→ 4→ 5→
6→ 2, 4→ 5→ 6→ 2→ 3, 5→ 6→ 2→ 3→ 4, and 6→ 2→ 3
→ 4→ 5. Under each divide condition, the participant performed
a practice session and a test session. In the practice session, the
participant completed 12 trials. In the test session, the participant
completed 60 trials.

In each trial, the target was a red box displayed in a random
order. The participant selected the target by adjusting the touch
force. Specifically, the participant touched and then held a fin-
ger on the device screen. While holding, a bar moved up and
down proportionally to the touch force exerted. The participant
selected the target by keeping the bar within the target for one
second. If a trial failed (i.e., finger released before the target
was selected), the same target was displayed; the participant tried
to select the target until succeeding the selection. The partici-
pant was instructed to perform the task as quickly and accurately
as possible. The participant could take a break between trials;
a long break (>3 minutes) was enforced between device condi-
tions. Consequently, one participant completed at least 1080 trials
(3 devices × 5 divides × (12 + 60 trials)) during the experiment.

In each trial, we recorded three measures. One was the correct
rate of target selection. Next one was the target selection time
of a successful trial, which is the time required to correctly input
touch force including one second to trigger the selection. The fi-
nal one was the number of crossings (NC), which is defined as
the number of times the bar enters or leaves the target for a par-
ticular trial, minus 1 (e.g., NC=2 for a task where the participant
overshoots and reacquires the target).
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Fig. 15 Result of user study under S-SP (blue) and L-SP (orange). a) Correct rate of target selecting,
b) Target selection time, c) Number of crossing.

Fig. 16 Result of user study under SW. a) Correct rate of target selecting, b) Target selection time,
c) Number of crossing.

After completing all the sessions, we asked the participant to
fill out a questionnaire. The entire experiment, from the prior
explanation to the last questionnaire, took approximately 95 min-
utes for each participant.

5.4 Results and Discussion
Figure 15 (a) and Fig. 16 (a) show the success rate for each de-

vice condition and divide condition. Figure 15 (b) and Fig. 16 (b)
show the target selection time for each device condition and di-
vide condition. Figure 15 (c) and Fig. 16 (c) show the NC for each
device condition and divide condition.

A two-way ANOVA (two devices: S-SP and L-SP, and divide
conditions) with a repeated measures on both factors revealed sig-
nificant differences for the target selection time across the divide
condition (F(4,56)=51.437, p<0.01), and NC across divide con-
ditions (F(4,48)=6.446, p<0.01), but not for the different device
condition, or for their interactions. A one-way ANOVA (divide
conditions) with a repeated measure on both factors revealed sig-
nificant differences for the target selection time (F(4,56)=51.117,
p<0.01) and for NC (F(4,56)=51.117, p<0.01). Our findings for
completion target selection time and NC significantly vary de-
pending on the divide condition.

In the result of accuracy, there are no significant differences,
but each result is highly accurate and it suggests that a BaroTouch
user can input 2–6 force levels with over 96 % accuracy. Further-
more, under the 3 boxes divide condition, which is used in the
peek and pop function with 3D Touch on an Apple iPhone6S, the
S-SP, L-SP and SW conditions have a success rate of 99.04%,
98.31%, and 98.30%, respectively.

In the SW condition, the target selection time and NC of the

5 boxes divide condition are little higher than in the 6 boxes di-
vide condition. We consider that the target width of each divide
condition is almost the same size (5 boxes: 7.00 mm, 6 boxes
5.83 mm), and the participants input carefully in the 6 boxes di-
vide condition.

In the questionnaire, we asked the participant that “Is it easy to
distinguish touch force levels using BaroTouch?”, “Is it easy to
distinguish touch force levels with S-SP in each divide condition
(2→6)?”, “Is it easy to distinguish touch force levels with L-SP
in each divide condition (2→6)?”, and “Is it easy to distinguish
touch force levels with SW in each divide condition (2→6)?”
with five-point Likert scales which translates into numbers be-
tween 1 (very negative) and 5 (very positive). In addition, each
participant wrote comments in a free-form questionnaire. The re-
sult of the average score of the first questionnaire is 4.00 (SD =
0.76). The result of average scores of all divide conditions under
S-SP, L-SP, and SW conditions were 4.05, 4.32, and 4.08, respec-
tively. On the comments, 7 participants also commented that “I
feel BaroTouch is easy to operate”.

6. Applications

6.1 Music Player
We propose a music player. Figure 17 shows an interac-

tion flow of the music player. Tapping softly toggles between
play/pause modes; tapping hardly shows a music list.

6.2 Recipe Application
We propose a recipe application. While the user cooks with a

recipe application on the user’s smartphone, sometimes the user
wants to measure the weight of seasoning. At that time, the user
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Fig. 17 Example application: music player. a) Play mode, b) pause mode,
c) music list.

Fig. 18 Example application: recipe application.

can measure it on a spoon which is placed on the smartphone’s
touchscreen as shown in Fig. 18. The application can measure a
weight of seasoning using Fig. 12 and Fig. 13.

7. Discussion and Future Work

7.1 Finger Angle Estimation
Some smartphones (e.g., Xperia Z5) estimate the touch force

based on the touch area size. Interestingly, this touch area size can
also be changed by different angles of the finger. The touch area
size and barometer value when the touchscreen is touched with a
different force are shown in Fig. 19. Figure 19 also shows that the
touch area size changes based on the touch force and the angle of
the finger. On the other hand, the barometer value changes based
only on the touch force. Therefore, the angle of the finger could
be estimated by removing the touch force factor from the touch
area size.

7.2 Influence by Environments
Although the results of the experiments show BaroTouch can

estimate the touch force, the experiments were conducted only
in the controlled environment. Therefore, our future work is to
verify whether BaroTouch can be used in-the-wild. Some en-
vironmental conditions would have an influence on BaroTouch.
For example, taking an elevator and boarding an airplane cre-
ate a gradual change in the atmospheric pressure and thus in the
internal air pressure of the device. Currently, this influence can-
not be eliminated with our algorithms even if our algorithm for
smartphones uses a low-pass filter; for example, our algorithms
estimate that the touch force becomes stronger/weaker when the
elevator starts to go up/down while the user touches the touch
screen. To reduce such influences, we plan to use accelerome-
ters to detect changes in environmental conditions to cancel their
influences on the estimated touch force.

7.3 Airtightness
BaroTouch requires the airtightness of the smartphone to a cer-

tain degree. In the experiments, we used smartphones whose wa-
terproof ratings are IPX5/8 and a smartwatch whose waterproof

Fig. 19 The air pressure and touch size when the device is being touched.

rating is IPX7. To explore the applicability of our approach, we
will verify BaroTouch’s characteristic under other waterproof rat-
ings. Especially, we have to find the minimum airtightness where
BaroTouch can work.

7.4 Effect of Temperature
Changes in the temperature make the internal air pressure

change and have influences on the touch force sensing of Baro-
Touch. According to Boyle-Charles’ law, as the temperature
rises, the internal air pressure rises too. This phenomenon was
observed with a smartwatch. It would be possible that the sealed
condition, tiny volume of internal air, and the generation of heat
are the reason. In our algorithm, this problem is not serious
because the barometer value when the touch screen is touched
serves as a base. However, to solve this problem completely, we
will improve our algorithm to use Boyle-Charles’ law for coping
with changes in the temperature.

7.5 Latency
We measured a latency between the time that a user touches

the touch screen of each device, and the time that the evalu-
ation application’s bar starts to move using a 960 fps camera
(SONY DSC-RX100M5). The results of S-SP, L-SP, and SW
were 0.096 sec, 0.076 sec, and 0.101 sec, respectively.

Moreover, our method has a latency due to the low-pass filter
as shown in Fig. 7, Fig. 8, and Fig. 9. As shown in Fig. 15 and
Fig. 16, the users succeeded to exert a touch force in about 0.2–
0.6 sec. This duration includes a latency of the low-pass filter.
While BaroTouch can estimate the touch force in a short time con-
sidering no additional sensors, developers should take this latency
into account in designing their applications with our method.

7.6 Continuous Press
Since our method uses a low-pass filter, if the user continues

to press down for a long time with a certain pressure, the esti-
mated force converges to almost zero. Therefore, our method can
be used in an application that uses touch with a touch force for a
short time, such as the music application as shown in Section 6.1.
Moreover, developers should consider this limitation in develop-
ing their applications with our method.
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7.7 Modeling of The Internal Air Pressure while Pressing
In this paper, we use a simple low-pass filter for estimating

the touch force, because it can be used in different airtightness
conditions and is easy to implement. However, it is difficult to
eliminate the latency. If we can construct a model of the internal
air pressure change while a touchscreen is pressed, we could cal-
culate the touch pressure with less latency and higher accuracy
than the low-pass filter. However, it requires two relationships.
One is the relationship between the touch pressure and the vol-
ume change due to the distortion of the device; the other is the
relationship between the pressure difference of the device’s in-
side/outside and the air mass flow. These relationships differ for
each device. In the future, we will construct the model of each
device and compare it with the BaroTouch’s algorithm.

7.8 Touch Force Sensing on Back Side
Since BaroTouch estimates the touch force based on the distor-

tion of the devices, the estimation is difficult on a device with a
hard frame. On the contrary, the force touch on the back side of
the device makes internal air pressure changes if the surface of
the back side is soft enough. Using this, it would be possible to
estimate the touch force on the back side with BaroTouch.

8. Conclusions

We showed BaroTouch, a technique for estimating the touch
force from the change in the built-in barometer value due to a
user’s finger touching a waterproof device’s touchscreen. We im-
plemented two algorithms of BaroTouch: one for smartphones
and one for smartwatches. Our evaluation has shown BaroTouch
is easy to use with higher than 96.4% accuracy on 2–6 levels of
touch force. Furthermore, under the 3 boxes divide condition,
which is used in the peek and pop function with 3DTouch on
an Apple iPhone6S, the results of our user study showed accu-
racies of 99.04% (S-SP), 98.31% (L-SP), and 98.03% (SW), re-
spectively.
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